
Chad Grant, a freshman arts and sciences undecided major hall Thursday afternoon. Grant was one of many Tech students 
from Idalou, practices on his guitar outside fvlurdough residence who took advantage of the exceptional weather. 
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With final exams approaching in less than a 

month, many Texas Tech students may begin to 
feel "stressed out" and begin cramming for those 
crucial tests. 

But Judy Stocks said this is not the best way 
for students to study. 

Stocks, director of Tech's Programs for Aca-

demic Support Services Center since 1985, said 

the center, which began at Tech in 1981 as a 

division of the Counseling Center, offers study 

skills groups every week throughout the semes-
ter. 

"The groups are offered at varying times and 

on various days of the week," she said. "This 
way students can select the day and time most 
convenient for them." 

thing physical. They should go to the Rec Center, 
take a walk or ride their bicycle. This is a good 
way to relieve stress." 

Stocks said the physical activity also is a way 
to relax. 

Stocks said students should begin preparing 

for a test after the first day of class, not the night 
before the exam. 

"Severe anxiety builds if you wait," she said. 
"If students review their material, then they'll 

have to just look over the information and not 
learn it as new material." 

A workshop titled "Preparing for Finals" will 

be offered in the PASS Center in West Hall room 

205 on April 23 from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. and April 29 

from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, 
students should contact the PASS Center at 742-

3664 or PASS West, which is north of the Wiggins 
Dining Hall, at 742-3763. 

Stocks said. "But putting the information in the 

long-term memory comes with repeated re-
view. It doesn't automatically move there." 

Stocks said a good study tip is for an indi-
vidual to identify his or her peak study time. 

"This is the time when the student is the most 

alert," she said. "Students also need to spend 
time between classes reviewing, which is a 

good idea. They should review their class notes 

within 24 hours or they will start to have a 

dramatic loss in their retention of the material." 

Stocks said some students put off studying 

until the evening because this is their most ideal 
study time. 

"But you can't always go by your biological 

clock," she said. "Students need to utilize their 

available time. But they need to remember to 

take breaks. After two to three hours of intense 

studying, students should go out and do some- 

"We offer basic groups that help the students 

become a more efficient and a more indepen-

dent learner," Stocks said. "We let them know 

what they can do on their own, so they won't be 
dependent on us." 

These groups include study skills and time 

management, effective listening and note-tak-
ing, improving reading comprehension and tak-
ing objective and essay exams. 

Stocks said that ideally, students should study 

in 45-minute time blocks, taking a five- to ten-
minute break in between studying. 

"Big study sessions without breaks are not 

efficient," she said. "The student looses focus, 

and the break allows them to regain their fo-
cus." "The capacity of a person's short-term 

memory is limited, so taking a break allows the 

information to move to the long-term memory 

before refilling the short-term memory again," 

Astronaut's speech 
highlights anniversary 
of Columbus' finding 

by CATHERINE DUNN 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Libya expels diplomats 
TRIPOLI, Libya (AP) — Libya, 

showing no signs of backing down 
in the face of U.N. sanctions, on 

Thursday began ordering the expul-

sions of diplomats representing 

countries that supported the mea-
sures against it. 

The sanctions, which took effect 

Wednesday, are meant to pressure 

Libya into turning over suspects in 

the 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight 
103. 

Meanwhile, Arab nations, while 
largely complying with the sanc-

tions, criticized the United States 

and its allies for lack of statesman-
ship. 

The sanctions prohibit all flights 
to and from Libya, ban arms sales, 

and call for the expulsion of most 

Libyan diplomats abroad. 

The Libyan Foreign Ministry said 

at least six heads of embassies had 

been ordered to cut down staff in 

retaliation for similar action by their 
governments. 

The United States has no diplo-
matic relations with Tripoli. But as 

host of the United Nations, it was 

expelling three of the 12 diplomats 

at Libya's U.N. mission. 

NASA astronaut and Texas Tech alumnus 
Bernard Harris will speak at 11 a.m. Saturday at 

the Science Spectrum about his work as an astro-

naut and his space lab mission scheduled for 
launch in 1993. 

Harris' visit is part of the museum's exhibit, 

"1492: Two Worlds of Science," commemorat-

ing the 500-year anniversary of Christopher Co-
lumbus' voyage to the Americas. 

Rebecca Selke, the museum's office manager, 

said Harris' visit draws a parallel between science 
today and science in Columbus' time. 

"Dr. Harris is a modern day pioneer in explo-
ration," she said. "Whereas Columbus was an 

explorer in his own time, Dr. Harris is discovering 

space and new frontiers, and the New World as 
well." 

Harris, a 1982 graduate of Tech's School of 

Medicine, will discuss his space training and the 

biology experiments he will conduct during his 

space missions. He was selected by NASA in 

January 1990, and became an astronaut in July 
1991. 

The exhibit, which runs until May 31, explores 
the differences between what Columbus expected 

to find and what he encountered. Instead of dis-

covering Asia, Columbus found a complex soci-
ety with its own science and technology. 

The exhibit does not draw conclusions, but 
allows visitors to decide for themselves if Colum-
bus' experiment was a success.. 

Highlights of the 1492 exhibition include The 

Mediterranean World, Columbus' Experiment and 
The Americas exhibits. 

Activities and displays for The Mediterranean 

World feature a world moving to modern science. 
Activities include a 15th century map-making 

shop where visitors can make maps and examine 

a replica of the only globe in existence in 1492. 

Columbus' Experiment activity allows hands-
on navigation experiments with a ship's compass, 

quadrant, sand timer and bell on board a replica of 
the Nina's deck. 

The Americas will display science and tech-
nology in the Americas including Mayan calendar 

activities, Aztec block prints, North American 

Indian herbs and foods and computer activities 

that compare different Native American solutions 

to water transportation, shelter and climate prob-

lems. The exhibition was made possible in part 
through a grant from the Lubbock City Council. 

Tech's hybrid electric car shocks Ford Motor reps 
by DAWN TRAVIS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

Audit reveals Mauro 
called for Clinton 

HOUSTON (AP)— Land Com-
missioner Garry Mauro did not in-

clude in an internal audit all of the 
improper political work and tele-

phone calls made through his office 

on behalf of Bill Clinton's presi-

dential campaign, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Thursday. 

Under pressure from the media, 

Mauro on Tuesday released results 

of an internal audit, showing he and 

19 of his staff members had made 

1.440 phone calls for the Demo-

cratic presidential contender. The 

audit also showed $1,100 in state 

employee time had been lost in 

political activity at the land office. 
But the Chronicle, in a copy-

right story, said the audit overlooked 

I 1/2 hours of calls Mauro appar-

ently made calling Clinton's Wash-. 
ington-based political consultants 

in the days leading up to the March 
11 primary. 

Frit7 

Texas Tech engineering students impressed 

Ford Motor representatives with their presenta-

tions of vehicles of the future at a press confer-
ence Thursday. 

Students presented their vehicles and research 

for alternative fuels, including a hybrid electric 
car, a compressed natural gas pickup truck, a 
minibaja vehicle and a methanol test program. 

Bill Burnett, a representative from the Ford 

Motor Co. of Dearborn, Mich., said he was 

impressed with the results of the students' work. 

"It's fascinating to see the students working 

on and solving some of the same problems that 

we're working on at Ford," Burnette said. 

He said Ford enjoys giving funds for these 

types of projects because it gets students inter-
ested in the automotive industry. 

Ile said the search for an alternative fuel has 

become very important within the automotive 

industry. Gov. Ann Richards has said that alter-

native fuels must be increasingly significant for 

the health of our economy, for the health of our 

environment and for the health of our children. 

Kevin Christopher, a sophomore mechani-

cal engineering major and a team leader, is 

involved with research on the effects methanol 
has on a car's engine. 

"We simulate the usage an everyday car gets 

and study the effects methanol has on various 

engine parts," Christopher said. "Methanol is 

very corrosive and wears down metal parts 
very quickly." 

Perry Prudehome, a senior mechanical engi-

neer and a team leader, is working on the hybrid 

electrical car. "One unique thing about this 

project has been the way electrical, mechanical 

and engineering technology majors have all 
worked together." 

Doug Meek, a junior engineering technol- 

ogy major and a team leader, said designs for the 
car are performance oriented. 

"One of the major drawbacks of electric cars 

is the short driving range that it gets before 
having to be recharged," Meek said. 

The hybrid car is powered by electric batter-

ies with an auxiliary power source such as an 

engine fueled by regular unleaded gasoline, 
methanol blend or ethanol. 

Prudehome said the emissions from a hybrid 

car will be 90 percent less pollutant than that of 

a normal car. Once the electric car overcomes 

consumer misinformation it will become very 
common, he said. 

"It's the perfect car for in town driving, 

because when you're stopped in traffic, the car 

idles without using any fuel at all," Prudehome 
said. "If you're going to be on a longer drive and 

the battery loses its charge, the internal engine 
will take over without leaving you stranded 
some‘‘ here." 

OT celebration strengthening Muscular Dystrophy funds 
Career field returns disabled to functional life 

by JULIE COLLINS 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

In celebration of Occupational Therapy Month, the 

Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center will open 
the Student Recreation Center for an Aerobathon. 

"We will sponsor an Aerobathon April 25, from 10 

a.m. til 12:30 p.m. with the proceeds going toward Mus-

cular Dystrophy research," said Krista Meeks, a senior 
OT student from San Angelo. 

"Anything that we can do that is out of the ordinary to 
let people know about occupational therapy we are going 
to do it." 

Meeks said that through the month of April, OT faculty 
and staff will educate individuals interested in pursuing a 
health career in occupational therapy. 

She said OT students have put up displays throughout 
TTLIHSC to let people know about Tech's OC depart-
ment and its importance in securing an easier life for 
individuals who have suffered head injuries or strokes. 

"Occupational therapy is maximizing the functional 
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Krista Meeks, top, a senior occupational therapy major from San 
Angelo, helps Jessica Hughes, a 5-year-old cerebral palsy patient 
with computer exercises designed to improve hand-eye coordina-
tion. 

performance in the area of self-care for individuals with physi-

cal, mental and behavioral disabilities," Meeks said. 

Through rehabilitation, she said individuals become more 

independent as well as less incapacitated from an illness that has 

caused cognitive and behavioral dysfunctions. 

Lesa Rue, an OT student from Lubbock, said OT therapists 

are important to individuals who have suffered head, hand and 

spinal cord injuries and who have lost various motor skill 

functions that enable them to dress, bathe and feed themselves. 
Bob Perry, director-of the occupational therapy department, 

said the department has received about 130 applications for 
about 20 departmental openings. 

Meeks said OT therapists can work in schools, industries and 
home health care programs including the Hospice Center in 
Lubbock upon graduation. 

"The job allows for increased job mobility and the OT field 
is growing every day," Meeks said. 

As a part of OTS month, OTS students recently visited the 
Lakeside Manor nursing home armed with a few furry animals 
as pan of a pet therapy project aimed toward helping the elderly 
living in the nursing home. 

Explosion, storage 
facility link investigated 

- AUSTIN (AP) — A deadly ex-

plosion near Brenham may have re-

sulted from a salt dome storage fa-

cility being overfilled with natural 

gas liquids and leaking, but other 

possibilities haven't been ruled out. 
the Texas Railroad Commission said 

Thursday. 
"This is only one possible expla-

nation," based on preliminary test 

results, Commission Chair Lena 

Guerrero told a news conference. 

She emphasized, "The investiga-

tion is continuing .... We cannot say 

for sure at this time what the cause of 
this accident was." The commis-
sion hopes to complete its work 
within 45 days, she said.The April 7 

blast killed three people, injured 18 

others and caused at least $6.6 mil-

lion in property damage. 
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Features Looking for an act i II> 
to kill time in that last class before 
hitting the road for the Easter week-

end? Helpful hint: that nifty cross- 
word puzzle. 	 page 5 

Weather High: upper 70s Low: 
mid-50s Winds: south at 10-20 mph 

Chance of rain: 40 percent 

___ 
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Shameless plug 
La Ventana a record 
of Tech's history 

4 
JORI 

BR ATTON 

As editor of the 1992-93 La Vcntana, I have been 
asked to write this column on why everyone should own a 
La Ventana. I guess you could call it my mission. In all 
fairness, you should know that I am a bit biased in my 
reasons and opinions, but I wish everyone bought a La 
Ventana. That's a big wish considering the fact that there 
are many Tech students who don't even know what the La 
Ventana is. 

Well, just in case you are one of those people, let me 

be the first to tell you that the La Ventana is the yearbook of Texas Tech 
University. 

La Ventana is Spanish for "the window" (I knew four semesters of 
Spanish would eventually pay off) and that is exactly what the book is. It 
is a window into a year that has passed; a year full of details that you 
couldn't possibly remember; a year filled with events and memories that 
will never happen again in exactly the same way. Now, you may think 
that you will remember that great sorority formal or that basketball game 
for years to come, but you won't. Several years from now you might be 
apt to wonder who won the TCU/Tech game, or the name of that crazy 
English professor who insisted you read the Canterbury Tales in middle 
English. You have enough details to remember as it is, so why not buy a 
yearbook and alleviate this awful burden? 

In the world of college yearbook production, the La Ventana is one of 
the prestigious yearbooks in the country. And yet there are still people 
right here on campus who call it the Le Ventna or the La Venteria. It's a 
pity that so many people don't know what a good thing they are missing 
and it's sitting right under their collective noses. 

One of my goals for next year is to raise awareness of the La Ventana 
on the campus and in the community to a new level. I want those who 
bought a La Ventana to be anxious to get their hands on a copy and those 
who haven't bought theirs to make buying their copy a priority. 

The Aggies do it. So do those people down at that other school in 
Austin. They all buy yearbooks. It's like second nature. And it should be 
at Texas Tech, too. Don't let another year go by without getting your 
bound copy of memories. Do it for yourself, do it for your school. YOu 
can show it to your grandkids as proof that you really did go to college and 
didn't just fall off the turnip truck. Besides, it looks very impressive on 
your bookshelf.  

AA. 
Shout at the 

devil, man 

am far from perfect, but I admit 
my faults and try to overcome 
them instead of barricading 
myself and my future with 
prejudicial views and actions. 
There will be those who snicker 
and laugh at this, who think it to 
be a pipe dream, but as long as 
someone believes, the fight will 
continue. 

Tamra Mabe 

Why ask why? 

Jori Brailan is the 1993-93 editor of La Ventana. 

editorials  

for you. 
4. Have you ever seen a deer 

being shot? Yes, sometimes 
they run off and bleed to death. 
Sometimes they drop in their 
tracks and are dead. 

Have you ever seen a pig or 
cow being slaughtered? They 
use a hand held stunner that is 
powered by a bulletless powder 
charge. The powder charge is 
triggered and it slams a 1/2" 
steel piston into the brain of the 
animal. Does this kill it? No! 
The animal is strung upside 
down and his throat is cut and it 
hangs there until it bleeds to 
death. Pretty humane, huh? 
What do you think about the 
way they slaughter domestic 
animals? Don't ht .J.ve me? Go 
over to the Meats Lab and 
watch. 

5. I have a deer head on my 
wall. I enjoy looking at my hard 
work, thrill of the hunt and the 
memory of the hunt. Have you 
ever been deer hunting? There's 
nothing easy about hunting day 
after day for an animal that 
knows the land your hunting on 
better than you will ever know 
it. It's not a turkey shoot. 
You're hunting one of the most 
intelligent four-legged animals 
anywhere. The odds are defi-
nitely in their favor. I guess 
that's why when I get one, I'm 
proud to put it on my wall. Not 
everybody who goes out gets a 
deer. Look at the hunter success 
ratios. 

6. Birth Control: You made 
the statement in your article 
"Why not make attempts at 
birth control?" That stupid 
statement lets everyone know 
that you know nothing about 
your subject matter. I would 
like for you to attempt to 
explain to me how anyone could 
feasibly do this. If it were 
possible, who would pay for it? 
I would love to see someone try 
to somehow administer birth 
control to 4.2 million deer. 

Thank goodness you weren't 
on a wagon train somewhere. 
You would have either starved 
yourself or your husband would 
have abandoned you. 

Mark Cooper 

In response to Lara 
Campbell's [editorial] on hunt-
ing, I offer the following: 

1. Lara says she would like to 
ask hunters the simple question 
"Why'?" (Why hunt?) People do 
things for different reasons. 
Some people pitch washers. 
Some people collect dolls. Some 
people go to the mall and spend 
money on clothes they don't 
need. I enjoy hunting because I 
can get away from people such 
as yourself and enjoy the 
unspoiled surroundings and if I 
can "bag" a deer or some birds to 
take home with me, I've done 
that much better. Yes Lara. I eat 
what I shoot. 

2. Call it "sport?" Call it what 
you want to, but don't stick your 
nose into something you obvi-
ously don't know anything 
about. Yes, there are people that 
"Hunt for Horns." They don't 
care about the meat. They want a 
head to hang on the wall. I 
personally don't agree with their 
methods. However, I don't know 
of a state that would not severely 
fine an individual for not packing 
out all edible meat. 

3. How much money do you 
donate to the Texas Parks & 
Wildlife Department each year? I 
get sick of listening to all the 
moaning and groaning that goes 
on year after year about the 
people that shoot these poor 
defenseless deer that aren't 
hurting anyone. How much 
money do they contribute every 
year? How many efforts do you 
financially support that the 
money goes strictly to manage 
animals and purchase new 
unspoiled habitat to protect the 
same animals you're speaking 
of? I bet I can answer that one 

groups we become a nation 
divided. I am not here to call 
names. simply to make a point. 
Being racist does not belong to 
any one race; I have known 
racists of all colors and of all 
levels of directness. Sometimes 
it's as direct as, "get out, you 
don't belong here." 

Sometimes it's as subtle as 
standing alone for two hours 
against the wall because no one 
will talk or dance with you. 
However, the answer is not to 
break off into separate groups 
and judge those who don't 
belong with us as evil or inferior. 

People have died trying to 
break down the walls of hatred 
between all races. We still have a 
long way to go, but why stop 
now? Finally we see some 
progress, but because we want 
instant gratification and don't get 
it, we believe this dream will 
never materialize. I have friends 
of all colors because we look 
beyond skin and religious 
symbols to who we really are —
that includes our cultural heri-
tages and family traditions. We 
respect and enjoy the differences, 
learning from each other, teach-
ing each other. This isn't some-
thing my parents taught me; my 
upbringing was subtly racist. As 
a teen-ager I went to an all-white 
high school and hated it. When-
ever we went to any meets or 
games or contests, we were 
shunned because everyone 
thought we all were racists. I 
could have been embittered by 
this and believed what some of 
my friends told me, but I chose 
to listen to those who taught me 
tolerance and patience, and 
instilled in me the will to fight. 
As an RA here at Tech. there 
were many instances when it 
would have been easy to fall into 
racist perceptions, (when faced 
with racism one is often tempted 
to respond in like manner) yet I 
tried not to. Had I given in and 
acted on my own feelings at the 
time, I would've hurt more than 
those around me, I would have 
hurt any person entering this 
position after me and all the 
people he/she would have 
affected. I am not a martyr and 

While I am not opposed to 
free expression of ideas, I do 
believe that claims such as the 
ones made in the April 15 article 
on satanism should be backed up 
with some kind of reliable proof. 

Floyd Price, who was inter-
viewed for the article, makes 
many claims but cites no authori-
tative sources to back up these 
claims. I challenge Mr. Price to 
prove that 80 percent of cartoons 
have some kind of witchcraft in 
them. I also challenge him to cite 

.any valid scientific study which 
says that 75 percent of "heavy 
metal" music has satanic mes-
sages in it. Also, exactly what 
does it mean when a person is 
"addicted" to cartoons or music, 
and exactly how does this lead a 
person to worship Satan? Finally. 
I challenge Mr. Price to find a 
video game called "Dungeon and 
Dragons." 

I do not deny that some people 
worship "Satan," but I think 
people should not confuse their 
personal beliefs with factual 
evidence and reality. Floyd 
Price's un-cited and inaccurate 
ideas should have been put on 
either the editorial page or in a 
Far Side cartoon. Can't you just 
imagine evil Smurfs with pointed 
ears, long pointed tails, and 
pitchforks dancing around a 
bloody altar? 

Robert K. Blair 

Separate's not 
equal 

In response to Ms. Johnson'. 
letter of April 15 (It does matter 
if you're Black or White), I 
realize that for over 200 years 
Americans have discriminated 
against each other in many ways 
— race, creed, gender, sexual 
persuasion, age; however, if we 
divide into our separate little 

OTHER OPINIONS 
San Antonio Light on Richards' school finance plan: 

In this election year, members of the Texas Legislature would love for the 
state's education funding crisis simply to go away. 

That will not happen: 
Furthermore, U.S. District Judge Jim Nowlin could rule against continued 

collection, of taxes through county education districts, which the Texas 
Supreme Court has ruled unconstitutional.... 

For that reason, the Legislature must follow the lead of Gov. Ann Richards 
and seek to come to grips immediately with the funding crisis, rather than 
waiting until after the November election to do so.... 

Citizens already shellshockcd by change must prepare for another round. 
This plan deserves a serious shot. 

San Antonio Express-News on aquifer battle: 
At last, the battle over the Edwards aquifer has come to the point: the 

federal Endangered Species Act. 
(San Antonio) Mayor Nelson Wolff has declared that the city will fight 

both state and federal control of the aquifer. The city had no choice, but it can't 
win unless the federal act is amended while it is up for renewal this year.... 

At issue is the survival of the fountain darter and the San Marcos gambusia, 
both tiny fish, the San Marcos salamander and Texas wildrice, which live in 
Comal Springs and-or San Marcos River and Springs, all fed by the aquifer. 
The gambusia may already be extinct. 

Also at stake is a diverse regional economy of 1.4 million people and 
700,000 jobs in 15 counties dependent on the aquifer in one way or another. 

The Edwards region has failed to agree on managing the aquifer, but 
Draconian rules in the name of the fountain darter and wildrice are punishment 
rather than a solution. 

The Dallas Morning News on campaign finance: 
Few issues reveal partisan differences on Capitol Hill more than reforming 

the campaign finance system. And, ... the House of Representatives (has) 
voted to pass a campaign finance package that Democrats consider progress 
and Republicans call the status quo. • 
President Bush has already said he would veto the bill, primarily because it 
limits spending in congressional races and includes partial public financing of 
congressional campaigns.... 

This is not serious reform. Until the money that political action committees 
can dangle before members of Congress is eliminated, the potential for decay 
on Capitol Hill will not be curtailed.... 

This bill, which now heads to the Senate, is a half-loaf. Partial public 
financing of congressional campaigns makes sense, as does limiting congres-
sional campaign expenditures. But now is not the time for a half-loaf.... 
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POSTMASTER Send address changes to The University 
Deily. Journalism Building. Texas Tech University. Lubbodc, 
Texas 79409. 
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Campus briefs Police blotter 

PARTY FACILITIES 
No Rental Fee - Pay for Cash Bar 

ONLY. Club atmosphere for private 
parties (large bar, hardwood dance 

floor, pool tables). Ideal for 
• • 	• 	fraternity/sorority • , . Q.% 	parties, mixers, Holiday 
• • • • 0 • 
• '4 ,%••• • parties. Accommodates 

.• over 300 people. Check 
• 
i 	

out the Raider Room! 
747-0342 
747-5763 

10% off w/ coupon 
Shipping and Delivery Available 

M-F 9am to 6pm 

Sat 9am to 4pm 

797-1267 	5119 B 34th 

5 Point Shopping Center 

*Large Pool 
*Walk in Closets 
•Patio or Balcony 
•Plush Landscaping 
-Fireplaces 
-Quiet Community 
•Two Laundry Facilities 
•Washer & Dryer Connections 
•Ceiling Fans & Mini Blinds 
•One Bedroom Apartments Now Available 

5321 S. Loop 289 
794-9393 monogiegT by SENTRY PROPERTY MANAGEMENT iNC 

• cif 
• 

r; rer  

tfa.1 

„tic:. 	Poor  :0:  

1

tip UNIQUE 
1 	GIFTS & MORE 
tv 	2118-C 50T11 • 762-5810 

r*EASTER SPECIAL* 
FREE BALLOONS WITH ANY 
EASTER PURCHASE OVER S10 

(Custom & ready made 
baskets available) 

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

O 
A 
K 
R 
I 
D 
G 
E 

Give Yourself a Graduation Gift!!! 

BOOK NOW for JACK TAR VILLAGE 
starting at 

$429°Per person 

Nueva Vallarta Beach Resort, Mexico 

Carlson Travel Network 

INCUR/IS: Rounding on transportation horn DtW Airpon • Transfers & 

Baggage.handling between airport and village • Accommodations • All meals 

during your mg. Ibrealfakt. lunch, dinner, and late-nigh) snack) • All beverage 

including house wines. beer and cocktails • Tennis • Water sporty • 04ber 

Activities • M graluilics • Wekorne briefing • Premier Travel Sen L. • 
ASIA 

pee mierntive TTU 744-6994 
Subsidiary of United Supermarkets 	OFFICE-UNIVERSITY CENTER 

x"111:  

	

iA1
• tl TOji• 	• 

	

Ja.. t3os 	I 

Student Led Easter 
Celebration 

9:45 a.m. 
"What can separate us 

from God's Love?" 
Sunday, April 19 

1411 Broadway 
(13th &M) 
763-4607 

Dr. Jim Jackson, senior pastor 

HOUSE 
• F T 

aunch S 

Garden 
Fresh! Fresh! 

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS 

APOLL018 

THE STATUE GOT ME HIGH 
I PALINDROME I 

TuREs 

A perfect pick 

from our Spring 

vegetable garden 

from Eagle's Eye. 

From a collection 

of short sleeve 

sweaters, cardigans, 

skirts and shorts 

5,M,L $46. to $136. 

They Might Be Giants are ready to 
break big with their new album 
ApoIllo 18. The first single "The 

Statue Got Me High" is heading up 
the charts. 

SAVE 
$2.00 

OR 
MORE 

$7.99 Cass / $12.99 CD 

Prices good thru April 30th 

FOR FASHION 

South Plains Mall 
Sunshine Square 

• 
astmgs 

We're Entertainment! 
3801 SOth Street • 19th & Brownfield • South Plains Mall 

height 

Elektra 

_ 	---wrimsrumawmassawrialwalliall 

April 14 
• A bicycle was stolen at Clement 

Hall between 12 a.m. and 8 a.m. 
Amount of ioss totaled $370. 

• University Police Department of-
ficers arrested Texas Tech student 
Derrick Rodney Mott in the C-4 park-
ing lot for an outstanding warrant. 
Mott was transported to Lubbock 
County Jail. 

• UPD officers met with a female 
who was trying to obtain a Tech iden-
tification card using a counterfeit driv-
ers license. 

• A backpack was stolen from the 
Hulen/Clement dining hall. Amount 
of loss totaled $185. 

• A theft occurred in the music 
building. Amount of loss totaled $336. 
April 13 

• UPD officers investigated ha-
rassing phone calls at Chitwood Hall. 

• UPD officers investigated the 
theft of a ring from a car parked in the 
R-18 parking lot between 8 a.m. and 

10 a.m. Amount of loss totaled $15. 
• UPD officers investigated the theft 

of a trombone from the music building. 
Amount of loss totaled $1.615. 

• UPD officers investigated harass-
ing phone calls in Clement Hall. 

• UPD officers investigated two 
thefts that occurred at the Student 
Recreation Center between 3 p.m. and 
4 p.m. Amount of loss totaled $154. 

• A wallet was stolen from the Gates 
dining hall. Amount of loss totaled 
$65. 

• UPD officers investigated an inci-
dent of indecent exposure at the li-
brary between 7:10 p.m. and 7:40 p.m. 

• UPD officers investigated theft of 
checks from Sneed Hall and forgery of 
checks taken from Sneed Hall. Amount 
of loss totaled $130. 
April 12 

• UPD officers investigated at-
tempted burglary of a vehicle parked in 
the Z-5E parking lot between 9 p.m. on 
April 11 and 12:46 a.m. April 12. 

Minority research awards available 
Minority High School Science Teachers Research Associate Awards are 

available for the summer of 1992 for teachers that are a minority or teach a 
significant number of minority high school students. Selected teachers will 
be expected to serve for a period of not less than eight weeks, 40 hours per 
week at $500 per week. 

Applications can be obtained from the Program Director Alexander D. 
Kenny, Department of Pharmacology, Texas Tech University Health Sci-
ences Center, Lubbock, Texas 79430. or call at (806) 743-2425 and ask for 
Virginia Davis. 

• UPD officers investigated the 
theft of an emblem from a car in the Z-
4R parking lot between 5 p.m. on 
April 9 and 5:30 p.m. on April 11. 
Amount of loss totaled $25. 

• UPD officers responded to an 
alarm on the 6th floor of Weymouth 
Hall. No signs of fire were found. 
April 10 

• UPD officers investigated an as-
sault that occurred in the Tech Book-
store parking lot. 

• A theft occurred in Murdough 
Hall. Amount of loss totaled $40. 

• UPD officers arrested a Tech 
student for suspicion of theft in 
Murdough Hall. The student was 
transported to the Department of Pub-
lic Safety for questioning and was 
released pending filing of charges. 

• A wallet was stolen from the 
SRC. Amount of loss totaled $55. 

• A bicycle was stolen from the 
south side of the mechanical engi-
neerin buildin 

r 

• UPD officers investigated crimina 
mischief to two motorcycles parked in 
the R-2 parking lot. The total amount 
of loss totaled approximately $900. 
April 11 

• UPD officers arrested Joe I. 
Rodriguez at 3100 19th Street for cita-
tions issued for driving without a li-
cense, no proof of financial responsi-
bility and detective brakelight. 
Rodriguez was transported to LCJ. 

• UPD officers investigated a bur-
glary of a habitation at Weymouth. 
Amount of loss totaled $140. 

Dreams 
Specialty Gift Baskets 

for all occasions 

S 
a 

aan 
gallon 

!Beer 
Garden 

must be 21 proper ID required 

A-1 SELF STORAGE 
46th & Locust St. 

765-5678 
Reservations Accepted 

6x6 $25 
6x9 $27.50 
8x12 $35 

Double Security System 
8am-6pm Mon.-Fri. 

12 noon Sat. 
After 4 pm & Sat. by appt. only 

Y-71  STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES 
Thompson Hall 

Serv ices Available: 
• MMR Shot (measles) S4 
• TB Test $7 

• Free pregnancy test 
• Free blood pressure check 
• Free Cholesterol screening 

Walk-in or Appointments Welcome 
Mon - Fri 8 - 5 p.m. 743-2848 

FTD 
Easter 
Basket 

1993 La Ventanas 
$32 

Now on sale at 
Registration! 

(Coverage of Fall '92 & '93) 

Fill out 
Optional Purchase Form 

at registration table in 
upstairs lobby today 

through April 22. 

$27.50 

Easter 
Lilies 
5 Blooms $12.95 T 7 \ 

Slaving al 

Corsage Specials  
Double Rose $12.95 

Orchid $10.95 
Boutonnieres 

Rose $4.50 
Carnation $3.00 

Single Rose 
$1.49 

Dozen Roses 

NIGHT MOVES Trrstri St ( 

& ui, i, erw., 
762-N it 

WhIsperwood 
4th & Loop 289 

797-0142 

r 

5011i & 	.. 
792-955i 

Central Plaza 
6209 Slide Rd. 

795-1112 

FIRST 
UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH 

Your 
home 

away from home! 

-1324 E. 50th 741-1852 

..................e...::  
,:j. TEXAS ci:..  ;:: BelAirs 

Friday El Saturday 
9:00-1:00 :,. 

S 	

$2 cover  
.i.L. e. 

a There's just one you... and you 
want to keep it that way! 
Our unique collection 
of party dresses is as 
individual as you! 
Stunning sequins, 
luminous lame and 
rows of rhinestones 
let you light up 
the night. 
Collection from 
190.00 to 350.00 

2002 Broad way 

A 
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STAT 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

© 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

a) 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

ID 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

0 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 

40 

IND 

Lubbock 

7:00 Today Show CBS This Good Tail Spin Chipmunks 
I 	:30 Morning Morning Darkwing Heathcliff 
0 00 Highway to America Joan Rivers Worship Hour 
0:30 Homestretch Heaven 

00 Mr. Rogers Geraldo 
" 

Designing Jenny Jones Regis & 700 Club 
0 :30 Reading Family Feud Kathie Lee 
n :00 Sesame One on One Price is Home Success 'n HeartlHeart 

I V :30 Street Q Close Look Right " Life Prophecy 

11 :00 
:30 

Barney 
Art 

Candid Cam. 
Concentrat'n 

Young & 
Restless Golden Girls 

700 Club Movie: 
'Cause For 

1 n  :00 Nature ,, News News All My P/Court Alarm' 
L :30 Days of Our Beautiful Children noun Psychiatry 

1  00 Technopol. Lives As the One Life to Matlock Something 
:30 Barney Another World Turns Live Beautiful 

2  00 Mr. Rogers World Guiding General Paid Program Cope 
:30 Sesame Santa Light Hospital Family Ties 

n  00 Street Q Barbara Maury Povich Sally Jessy Beetlejuice Bonanza a :30 Reading Ent/Tonight Raphael Tiny Toons 
A  00 Carmen Oprah In/Edition Donahue Ninja Dry Gulch 
'4 .30 Square One Winfrey Full House Saved/Bell Merrie 

5  00 3.271 News Jeopardy News Perfect Gadget 
:30 West Texas NBC News CBS News ABC News Hogan Farn. Jetsons 

0 00 
:30 

MacNeil, 
Lehrer 

News 
Who's Boss 

News 
W/Fortune 

News 
Cosby Show 

New Star 
Trek 

Widget 
Studio 7 

aly 	00 Wash. Week Matlock 
" 

Tequila & Earn/Matters America's Bonanza I 	:30 Wall St. Bonelli Step/Step Most Wanted 

8
00 Mormon Choir Fifth Corner CBS Movie Dinosaurs Sightings First 

:30 'Love & Baby Talk Hidden Video Baptist 
n  00 Marian Betrayal' 20120 Q Hunter ,, Richard 
U :30 Anderson Jackson 

10
00 

:30 
Club Conn. News 

Tonight Show 
News 
Hard Copy 

News 
MASH 

Cheers 
Night Court 

In Touch 

11
00

:30 
Cud/Adair Married... Arsenio Hall Movie. 

David Studs 'Cause For  Nightline 

12 :1)0  30 
Letterman 
Friday 

Gunsmoke Dennis 
Miller 

Love Conn. 
Paid Program 

Alarm' 
Shopping 

 

APRI SUNDAY APRIL 18 SATURDAY 
STAT 

CHAN. 

AFFIL. 

CITY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

W 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 

40 

IND 

Lubbock 

7
00 

:30 
Spacecats 
Yo Yogi 

Muppels 
Mother Goose 

Winnie Pooh 
Land/Lost 

Tomatoes 
Bob's World 

Sunshine  
Kids 

8
00
3 

Capt. N 
Prostars 

Garfield & 
Friends 

Darkwing 
Beellejuice 

Tom & Jerry 
Tazmania 

Quigley 
Dry Gulch 

9 
 00 
:30 

Wish Kid 
Chip/Pepper 

Ninja 
Turtles 

Ghostbusters 
All 

Bill & Ted 
Little Shop 

Si Bernard 
Joy Junc. 

10 00 
:30 

College 
Algebra 

Saved/Bell 
Saved/Bell 

Back/Future 
Waldo 

Bugs Bunny 
Q 

World of 
Disney 

Funtaslic 
World 

11 00 
:30 

Pizza 
Garden 

Home Show 
Going On 

Home Show 
Paid Program 

Hammerman 
Weekend 

World of 
Disney 

4 n  00 
I L :30 

Gourmet 
Old House 

PGA Seniors 
Champ'nship 

Major 
League 

Si Se Puede 
Wrestling 

Teiano 
Music 

CluilVDay 
Sportsman 

4  :00 
30 Homelime 

Cars „Baseball 
Teams TBA 

Superstars 
Paid Program 

Awards Movie: 'I 
Met A 

2 
 00 
:30 

Motorweek 
Art 

Basketball 
LA Lakers 

Pro Bowlers 
Tour 

Movie: 
'Kid From 

Murderer' 

00 
:30 

Ad Forum 
Quilting 
3" al Portland 

MCI Wide World 
Brooklyn' Fishing 

Bill Dance 

4 00 
:30 

Mystery,  Heritage 
Classic 

of Sports Superforce 
Lightning 

Outdoors 
Adventure 

5 00 
:30 

Wild Amer. 
Long Ago 

Health 
NBC News 

Paid Program 
W(Fortune 

SiskellEbert 
ABC News 

Street 
Justice 

Outdoors 
Backyard 

00 
o :30 

Carmen 
Degrassi 

News 
Reporter 

Hee Haw News 
Emergency 

New Star 
Trek 

Home Imp, 
Shopping 

7 :00 
1 :30 

Astronomers 
” 

Golden Girls 
Powers/Be 

Bugs Bunny 
Claymation 

Who's Boss 
Billy 	Q 

Cops 
Cops 

Slam 'n Jam 

8 00 
:30 

Lawrence 
Welk 

Empty Nest 
Nurses 

Tequila & 
Bonetti 

Perfect 
Strangers 

Code 3 
Hidden 

Movie' 
'Passage 

n  00 
a :30 

Austin City 
Limits 

Sisters +, Rosie 
O'Neill 

Commish Q Movie: 
'Cheyenne 

To 
Marseille' 

0  10 :0 :30 
News 
Saturday 

News 
Grudge Match 

News 
Movie: 

Social 
Club' 

Fire by  
Night 

11 ::3"10 
Night Live 

Current 
'Two Lives 
01 Carol 

American 
Gladiators 

Movie: 
'Mutiny' 

;°30 12 	° 
Stuntmaster Affair 

Friday the 
Letner'Comic Strip 

Live Family Net 

- 4 -  

CHAN. 

AFFIL 

MY 

KTXT 

0 
PBS 

Lubbock 

KCBD 

ID 
NBC 

Lubbock 

KLBK 

0 
CBS 

Lubbock 

KAMC 

0 
ABC 

Lubbock 

KJTV 

ED 
FOX 

Lubbock 

TV40 
40 

IND 

Lubbock 
7  00 Home Again Sunday Honey Hole 2nd Gen. CalcNSpint 
I :30 Memories J. Robison Joy Paid Program 1st Class 

8
00 

 
Oral Roberts CBS Sunday Larry Jones Kenneth Zola Levitt 

30  First Morning Prophecy Copeland Witness 
n  00 Methodist WorldvIsion Wrestling Come Alive 
0 :30 Sunday Today J. Ankerterg 

4n  Do Robin Runaway Superboy In Search 
I U :30 Schuller Paid Progrm Taman 1st Class 

11 :00 
:30 

PGA Seniors 
Champ'nship 

Star Search David 
Bnnkley 

Lifestyles 
of Rich 

1st Baptist 
Church 

n  :00 CBS Sports Paid Program Movie. love Worth 
IL :30 Wall St. Sunday Disneyworld 'Robe' Finding 

4 :00 Firing Line Easter Movie. 
I 	:30 Amer. Int. Parade 'Belle Le 

2  00 We the NBA Wild MCI World Grand' 
:30 People Card Game Heritage League - 

n  :00 
a :30 

Memories Classic Football Peter Joel Gregory 
Take 5 Teams TM Cottontail 

4  00 Landscapes Baywatch Backstage 
:30 TX Review Word Today 

r  00 Austin City Wild Kingdom CBS News P. Ford Henderson Castle 
0 :30 Limits NBC News Face Nation ABC News 3's Company Hills Bapt. 
e :00 Lawrence Against All 60 Minutes Lille Goes True Colors Changed 
V :30 Welk Odds Q On Q P. Lewis Oakwood 
7 :00 Nature ..9 Mann & Murder. She Home Videos Roc 1st Baptist I  :30 Machine Wrote 9 ABC Movie Living Color Lubbock 
0 00 Masterpiece NBC Movie CBS Movie 'Pink Married... Precept 
o :30 Theatre Q 'Revolver' 'Secret' Cadillac' Herman Head Ministries 
n  00 Reading the Q Stand/Man Methodist 
0 :30 River Get a Life Hour 

4  A 
 30  
00 

I V : 
News 
Entertain. 

News 
Roggins 

News 
Movie . 

New WKRP 
New Slat 

Gospel Hour 

11  0 300  
This Week 
P. Ford 

Wrestling 'Obsessed 
With A 

Trek 
Arsenio Hall 

Joel Gregory 

4al 00 Simon & Top 10 Married FamilyNst  
I L :30 Simon Star Search 151 Look Paid Program Shopping 

NIMES !PM 8:00pm 

Some people have seen 
'The other side." 

Tonight, they're ready 
to talk about it. 

SIGHTINGS: 
NEAR DEATH EXPERIENCE 

DEAD 
ONE MINUTE. 

ALIVE 
THE NEXT. 

The Carousel Salon of Beauty 
Cindy Bolin 

Licensed Manicurist - Independent Contractor 
Full Set of Nail Extensions $25 

(with any type overlay) regularly $45 
Manicures $7 Pedicures $20 

reg. $10 reg. $30 
(Additional S2 off with Ad) 

3633 34th St. 	 795-8622 

Nei 

IGH TEC 
COMPUTER S TORES  

• • 
El.11 Arsenics .4 the elintbily [Croft! • 	.:•5 5 

e 

Assorted 

Wines 99 
- 750 ml - 

"Party Balls"  $i 099  
Coors 	

fro l IQ  
Reg. or Light 	I -a, 

3.87 Gallons 

SALE•PAY LESS 61110 D 11 .11 1 w  K sibSAvE•ALWAVS PAY LESS at DO( 'tie SATAPAY LESS EVERYDAY at IXIICS•Y1' • 

a
 M

 i 	
?S

R 

FOR KEGS: 745-7766, 745-5635 	 rt. 

Use one of Our 10 Convenient Drive-
Thru Lanes for Fast, Friendly Service! 

AD Major Credit Cards Aittptei. 
Prices Good Apr. 16-18 

SAIIVAI LESS EvEtimm at DOC SeSAVE•ALWAYS PAY LESS al DOC 5* SAVE•PAY LESS EVERYDAY al DOCS•SAVE* 

Easter Wine Sale! 

t• For use by qualified audens, faculty and sal" urdy.  
•— 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
9 PM 	2211 4TH 

STRAIGHT TALK 
ft. quaitt 

3 20-5 30-6.10-1020 (PG) 

LADY BUGS 	 Stereo 

2:45-5:05-7:25-9:50 (P6-13) 

THE POWER OF ONE 	Stereo 

2 25-5 05-7 45-10 30 (PG-13 

( FINAL ANALYSIS 	 Stereo 

L 	2 15-4 55-7:35-1025 (R1 

	I 

r NEWSIES 
slo P 	So 

2 10-4 50-7 30- 10 10(P G ) 

Stereo 

STRAIGHT TALK 

2 10-4 30-7 10-9 20 (PG) 

Stereo 

•_ 

MY COUSIN VINNY 
Sr. P.ritet Sr 5.avnaMin 

2 00-4:25-7 00-9 30 (R) 

Stereo 

r  THE CUTTING EDGE 	 Tkx 

2 30-4:55-7 20-9:40 (PGI 

(THE CUTTING EDGE 

2 30-4 55-7.20-9 40 (PG) 

MEDICINE MAN 	 Stereo 
1.0ansoin 

3 10-5 30-7 50-10 15 (P6-13) 

rTHE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE Sire:: 

2:50-5.15-7.40-10.05 (R) 

(  Dollar Shows! ) 

TIMES GOOD FRIDAY ONLY 

p 
MY COUSIN VINNY 	 Stereo 

Data, Y $prsoe-t 

• 
300-5 25-8 00.1030 (R) 

SOUTH PLAINS 4 
6002 Slider Road 799-4121 

WAYNE'S WORLD 
2:20-4:20-7:20-9:20 (P6-13) .  

CITY OF JOY 
2:00-435-7.10-9 50 (PG717i 

BASIC INSTINCT 
2:10-4:40-7. 15-9- 45 (R) 

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP 
2:00-4 30-7:05-9.35 (R) 

53.50 PER PERSON 
SHOWS BEFORE 6 00 PM 

6707 S. Unnereit 745-3636 

WINCHESTER TWIN 
50th b Indiana 	 795-2 :sill 

God Made Him Simple 
Science Made Him A God 

Lawnmower 
Man 

R 
Nightly 7 30- 9 30 

Sat-Sun 
1:30.3 30-5 30-7 30-9 30 

53 50 until 6pm 

Nightly 7:15&9:15 
PG Sat. & Sun. 

1 15-3 15-5 15-7:15-9:15 

L. 	S3.50 until 6 PM 

'I CINEMA WEST $l 

sl SHOWPLACE B 

Addams Family PG13 
1:10-3:10-5:00 0 

ry 

Final Anal sis 6:55-9:25 R 

Gr3n0Carly00 6 60-910 R 

19th & Quaker 	 799-5216 	] 

Largest Screen In Lubbock 

A Family Movie 
Nightly 

7:00-9:00 

Sat.-Sun. 

2:00-4:00 

7:00-9:00 

My 

Girl 

L 	R cS1 

Cape Fear R 
700-9:20 0 
Kuffs PG-13 
1:05-3:05-5:05 0 

American Tail Ii 
Fievel Goes West G 
1 00-2 30-4:00-5 30 

0 

MIN 

4 THE UM\ ERSITY DIU FEATURES FIHDII I  APRIL 11,199? 
For Jews, today marks beginning of Passover holiday 

STEPHEN 

ARMOUR 

der gives good pre-Easter send-off 
When Webb Wilder took the stage ence between songs. 

Wednesday night at the Depot Ware- 	At one point Wilder said it was a 
house, the band began what was one pleasure to be in the "holy city" of 
of the better acts to come to Lubbock Lubbock, where Buddy Holly got 
in some time. 	 his start. 

The band takes the name of its 
	

Wilder's traditional gray fedora 
lead singer, and currently is on tour hat and dark sports coat added to the 
promoting its latest album, "Doo unique appearance of this band. 
Dad". 	 Throughout the show Wilder would 

Webb Wilder's grass roots rock take off his hat and twirl it above his 
'n' roll is a refreshing change for the head. 
Lubbock scene. Webb Wilder ap- 	The members of Webb Wilder 
peared at ease and comfortable. 	concentrated on their music, rather 

Wilder the man appeared relaxed than their image. 
while on stage, talking with the audi- 	 by Lara Campbell 

Cecil B. DeMille's 
classic "The Ten 
Commandments" 
was on ABC last Sun-
day. and while this 
may not mean any-
thing to most people, 
to me it means that 
Passover is here. 

Basically, Pass-
over can be summed up in the George 
Santayana quote, "Those who cannot 
remember the past are condemned to 
repeat it" because throughout the holi-
day. Jewish people remember ances-
tors and their suffering in Egypt. 

Passover. which begins at sundow n 

today, the cue of the 15th day of the 
Hebrew month of Nisan, is one of the 
most important Jewish holidays. It 
lasts for eight days and involves the 
story of the Exodus of the Jewish 
people from bondage in Egypt to live 
in the Promised Land of Canaan. Dur-
ing Passover, Jewish families partici-
pate in a ceremonial dinner called a 
Seder, which means "order" or "ar-
rangement." during which time the 
Jews retell the Exodus story and eat 
foods that are all symbolic of some 
aspect of the story. The Seder takes 
place on the first two nights of the 

holiday 
These symbolic foods are placed 

on a special dish called a Seder plate 
and include a roasted egg. bitter herbs. 
greens and salt water. 

Also placed on the Seder plate are 
matzah, the unleavened bread, a 
shankbone and haroset, a mixture of 
apples. almonds, cinnamon and wine. 

The Passover story is found in a 
book called a Haggadah, which comes 
from the Hebrew word haged and 
means "to tell." The Haggadah tells 
how to conduct the Seder, gives an 
explanation of the Passover symbols, 
lists the 10 plagues God placed on 

Egt Iu 4111t1 tells why Passo% CT is cel-

ebrated. 

How e% er. ifpeople only come away 
from reading this column with one 
message. I want that to be that Pass-

over is a special holida% in the Jewish 
home. 

It is during this holiday that 1 feel 
extremely lucky to be Jew ish because 
of the triumph over adversity the Pass-
over story tells. It is during this holi-
day that the Jewish people show oth-
ers how strong a nation we are and 
how we can overcome the anti-

Semitism and racism we haw been 
faced v. ith for hundreds of years. 

00**************0 
Zeta Tau Alpha 

would like to congratulate 

Shampoo, Cut 	 807 University Ave • Lubbock 

Conditioning & Style 762-9297 
Open Mon-Sat Only $9.00 

Includes scalp Mossoste 

* 

	

* 	Brandi Eason * 

	

0 	and 	 0 
0 

	

: 0 	 on making 0 
TEXAS TECH CHEERLEADER! 

: 0000000#0000#0000 

Dana Neil •	  •• * UNIVERSITY HAIR STYLING 

■ 

■

 • • • • • 
▪ by Appointment or Walk-In 
• 
• ROTC Cuts $7.00 	R 	ILER! 
• "Come See Harold & Les" 
• FAMILY HAIR CENTER 

•  
•  
•  
•  
• 
• 
•  
• 
• 



rinerkork  
OrisaWir  r 	r 

Deadline 11 a.m. day prior to publication. Cash advance or Visa & 
Mastercard. No refunds. 1 day $4.00 rates based on 15 words or less. 742-3384 
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0 
•2 Sparkling Pools 
•Work Out Center 
•Hot Tub for Relaxing 
Call now filt pre-leasing specials! 

LIMITED TIME ONLY!! 
c,E1410  

	

o 	5917 67th 
7,49PC  

APARTMENT 110MES 794-9933 

..0 HID A McDougal Property 

	

Arzeinnivne 	...... 

ELL-1.511.2LELEISEIELEEEEIEEEEEIEELEWEEELEEIEIEL% 

f b-; 
rapplii-rpfa c. 

L4z 

LL! 
fe" 

Come by and see our 
GQ Lifestyle 

Ei• 9 Floorplans 
• Indoor & Outdoor Pool RI 

LE 

1111•  Fireplaces 
11/2 	

lE 

11; 

It • Conveniently Located 
1E 

g 5301 11th, 795-4454 16 
IL- 1 .110  A McDougal Property 	Lk 
11-LEEISEELELEWEE"laSLcEELSELSSSEILnEtELELEE 

uadrangle 

"EFFICIENCIES NOW AVAILABLE!" 

• Furnished 
• Extra-Convenient to Tech 

3305 2nd Place 763-5561 
El f° 	A McDougal Property 

COMPLETE BODY & FRAME REPAIR 
ON FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS 

BEADLES BODY SHOP 
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS! 

6823 WAYNE AVE. 
(OFF SLIDE ACCESS) 

PHONE (806) 794-0282 
FAX (806) 794-1525 

2312 TEXAS AVENUE 
PHONE (806) 747-2545 

FAX (806) 747-5582 

Bill Beadles Teddy Beadles 

NOW PRE-LEASING 

STRATFORD 
:ft.. /are (- 

4901 4th 	 799-0033 

- $475 
ALL BILLS PAID 

2 Bedrooms • 2 Baths 
Weight Room and Alarm Systems 

A McDougal Picoorly 

ENV Okt\1 

Vil 
Look To Us To 

Sell Your 
Goods 

Quick • • 

Try Us Today 
742-3384! 

Beautiful 1-2-3 Bedrooms 
Privacy Gates 
Ceiling Fans 

Some ALL BILLS PAID! 
6504 Quaker A McDougal 

792-7730 	Property! 

1• • 
Waterier( 

PLACE 

•2 & 3 Bedrooms Now 
available 

'Fully Equipped Workout 
Center 

*Alarm systems 
502 Slide Rd. & 4th Street 

792-6165 A Mc nougat Property Et 10 
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Typing Unfurnished For Rent 

ACROSS 
1 Pressure group 
5 Turner and 

Louise 
10 Froth 
14 Ms Moreno 
15 Harangue 
16 Pizarro victim 
17 Abstaining from 

alcohol 
19 Lawyer: abbr. 
20 Straight men 
21 Contests 
23 Scull 
24 Weight 

allowance 
25 Blew gently on a 

flute 
29 Shrank in fear 
32 Hostelries 
33 Prevent 
35 Alone 
36 - part (cameo) 
37 Evil 
38 Bills pal 
39 Nymph who 

loved Narcissus 
41 Lady 
43 Office worker: 

abbr. 
44 Come in again 
46 Egyptian king 
48 Experience 
49 Red or Black 
50 Bridge section 
53 Travesty 
57 Departed 
58 Honest 
60 Fairy tale 

beginning 
61 He presses his 

suit 
62 Part 
63 Leak slowly 
64 Coin receivers 
65 Do the crawl 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 5-15-92 to 5-15.93 One bedroom duplex on 21st 
Large living area Appliances No pets 5275 795-
1526 term papers, theses dissertations word processing 

rush jobs. ENGLISH / SPANISH. Carmen 794-0660 h 
5-15-92 to 5-15-93. Nice two bedroom home. Ap-
pliances. Lovely yard. 2200 block of 21st. 5400 
795-1526. EXPERIENCED 
5-15.92 to 5-15-93. Quiet one bedroom garage apart-
ment on 23rd Appliances Earth tones. Separate liv-
ing. bed rooms 5275. 795-1526 

5-15-92 to 5.15-93 One bedroom garage apartment 
on 22nd. Washer-dryer hook-ups. Separate bedroom, 
Irving $265. 795-1526 

COMFORTABLE two bedroom home Appliances 
2700 block of 23rd, One year lease June 1 S550 

L7Y25N:N614W700 DApts 4110 17th St One bedroom $310 
Two bedroom pool laundry utilities paid except electric 
792.0828 

8 years typing for Tech using Macintosh and laser 

printer. APA, MLA. Annelle Hollis. 794-4341. 

FAST efficient typing of reports theses dissertations. 
call Donna Holdren 746.6101 daytime. 792-0457 -
evenings/weekends 

TYPING done by English teacher Free editing all 
types of research. Call Liz 792-4010 

I 1992 Tribune lledia Services I I-
All Rights Reserved 

DONNA'S professional typing. resumes, research 
papers, business typing and medical transcription 
794-0551. Yeste day's Puzzle Solved: 

ACID STAR 	MOOT 
GONE SHAPE OISE 
ROTE MANET OL LA 
ASH KINGSRANSOM 

ELITE I 	LE 
DECADE SPEEDWAY 
INHIS I EVE ERA 
ADIT PARSE' BLOW 
NIP TOLET DULSE 
ASSERT ©D HASHED 

YEA HORSE 
MONEYTOBURN EL I 
OPAMI ONEND OL 10 
SINE, ELATE BENT 
SEAT S YNS IDEA 

JUNE MUSE TYPING (799-3097) Fast dependable 
service Experienced typist. Computer. All kinds of 
typing welcome. 

8 Particle of 
matter 

9 Legislator 
10 Carriages 
11 In financial 

trouble 
12 Entr - 
13 Hall-of-Famer 

Willie 
18 Equal: Fr. 
22 Marble 
25 Rome's river 
26 Secure 
27 Uncommitted 
28 Prohibit 
29 Closet liner 
30 Run off and 

marry 
31 Portals 
34 Small boy 
40 Dance 
41 Softens by 

ripening 
42 Fresh guys 
43 Carriers 
45 Asian holiday 
47 Repast 

THE PAGE FACTORY 

PARK Terrace Apts 2401 45th St. Preleasing now for 
May. June. July, August. 795-6174. 

. _ 
OUIET garage apartment. Kitchen appliances. Yard 
5275 plus utilities One year lease. 795-6374. 

TWO, three. four bedroom houses - duplexes near 
Tech. $275 - $475 Pre-leasing. Abide Rentals 763-
2964 

wordprocessing using IBM and laser printing 
APA/MLA experience. graphics and resumes. Rea-
sonable prices 762-0661.  

LIBRARY research, word processing, laser prints 
graphics. transparencies. Work guaranteed. Free de-
livery Gel Smart Research Agency. 793-9840. 

r 
ARE YOU PULLING YOUR HAIR OUT? 
Taking Final Exams? 
Trying To Find An Apartment? 
PULL NO MORE!! 

RESUME STATION 
ra-V, McDougal 

CONNECTION 
FREE Locator Service 

Apts. • Duplexes • Homes 
Call Frankie 793-0703 

Complete Resume Packages. Consultation, layout 
and design. Typesetting and laser printing. 9th and 
University. 762.8400 Visa/MC accepted 

FAST.ACCURATE typing. Near Tech. APA, MLA. 
Medical Spelling, grammar correction. Si 50 page.  
Karen. 762-8502 PRELEASING FOR 

3-6-9-MONTH LEASES 
ALL BILLS PAID 
741-1881 3002-4th St. 

FOY Secretarial Your after hours typist. Weekends. 
evenings. Theses, manuscripts, resumes MLA/APA 
Fast. accurate 798-3301.  

DOWN 
1 Siblings: abbr. 
2 Fuzz 
3 Bismarck 
4 In - (conniving) 
5 Extended far 

upward 
6 Investment 

vehicles 
7 Carp 

SUMMER 
The 
heritage 

CCKPARTNLEPCT;) T & T Typing and Wordprocessing resumes, reports, 
theses, prompt professional service, rush lobs wel-
come Call 796-0823. 

53 Atkins of music 
54 Declare publicly 
55 Cold cuts store 
56 Sch. type 
59 Also 

50 Duos 
51 Auberjonois of 

Benson" 
52 Chemical 

compound 
JULIE'S Word Processing Service. Computer Typing / 
LQ Printing (letters, reports, etc.) Call. 746-6101, or 
793-1316 BEDROOM WORD Processing, call JoAnn, 745-0297. Macintosh 
computer with ink jet printer. Manuscripts, term pa-
pers. etc. 

1 lb 2 
Furnished  Sc 
Unfurnished 

24 hour word processing. Rush jobs welcome. 
APA/MLA. Reports, thesis. etc. Near LCU 791-3624 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

CALL Holly Hester at 799-0716 for your Typewriter 
. and Word Processor needs. Fast and Affordable. 

TYPING done in my home. Fast, accurate, reason-
able 799.1134 

Receive 1 

month FREE 
Rent with 1 
year lease. 

1/2 month 

FREE Rent 
with a 6 
month lease.  
Pre-leasing 

for Fall! A & I Professional Services Most resumes $10 typing 
$1 50/page. Utilizing Macintosh computer with ink jet 
printer. Other computer services and laser printing 
available. Rush jobs welcome. Call Bob 799-3474 or 
Philip 763-9449. 

AP RTN,IF NTS 

5501 Utica Ave. • Lubbock, TX. • 795-911913 

BORROWRLN 
pternen s 

2 Bedrooms Now Available 
Great Location 
5540 19th St. 

793-2214 
A McDougal Property 

Driftwood 
WORDS Ink., professional word processing service 
Term papers, resumes, letters Fast and inexpensive.  
Call 792-4742 

SCHEDULE your move now,  Local or long distance. 
Affordable moving 799-4033 

VCR'S cleaned and repaired for under 530 in most 
cases 765-7882 

RESUME SERVICE. For Sale 
Get professional typesetting. laser originals, quality 
work, great price! Other typing also. 793-9178 CONVERTIBLE Mustang. 1988, red,  while four cy-

linder live-speed am/1m cassette air-conditioner, 
cruise, power locks, low miles. 57250 794-3732.  

Help Wanted .. 	 I.  
ADOPTION 	. 

Unable to have children, we would 
love & cherish your baby. Let me 
explain this option. Call Nancy 

collect (317)842-8312. 	. 
:. 	 U. 

NEAT1.11W;ne owner home 2 bedroom, one bath 
S28,00*CitIll Clint Ramsey. Westmark Realtors 7%. 

BLESS Your Heart Restaurant is accepting applica-
tions For counter and kitchen help Applicants must be 
year round residents and available to work during 
summer. Apply 2:00 - 4.00 Monday - Fnday 3701 19th 

CAMP Counselors. Instructors' ropes. photography. 
horseback, arts and crafts, games and dance, June 
17 - July 12 Call Cathy Brown 795-0628 or Campfire 
Office. 765-6394. 

th NEW vacuum, Futon bed, -Biker jacket, Ironiboard 
dog house. drafting desk, kitchen items 799-5343. 

QUEEN size bed-with a matching dresser, mirror. and 
nightstand Best oiler Call 794-7982 

TANDY laptop computer 41400 two disk drives Four 
hr battery complete with desktop program. PC com-
patible. Call 18061385-4860 

CITY OF LUBBOCK ASSI 
Roommates Services slant Community Supervisor. Fine Arts Center. 

REQUIRES any combination of education and ex-
perience equivalent to the completion of two years of 
college in Fine Arts or a related field and one year 
experience in planning and conducting visual art ex-
hibits and programs Knowledge of exhibit preparation 
techniques and procedures for handling art works. 
Ability to assist in public relations, fund raising, and 
promotional activities. Prefer. knowledge of con-
temporary visual arts. excellent writing skills. 54 32 
hourly. Closing Date' April 24, 1992 Please apply at 
1625 13th Street. room 104, Personnel Department 
Municipal building. E O E 

FEMALE seeking female grad student to share three 
bedroom furnished house 5225 plus bills. Call Kelly 
794-9719 

EXPERT tailoring: Dressmaking, alterations. wedding 
clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service Stella's 
Sewing Place 745-1350. 

GRE PREPARATION 
classes for June 6 general lest begin May 2. Math 
and verbal review. Call 797-0716. Tutors 

9 1st Month's Rent 
MAKE STRAIGHT A'S HELP A CHILD TO PLAY 

\ THIS SUMMER 
DONATE PLASMA 

Earn $100 per Month! 

New Donors: 
Present this ad and 

Earn an 
Extra $8! 

Also applies if more than 2 months 

Learn secrets teachers don't know Guaranteed Free 
Details 1-800-880-4636, 

VARSITY tutoring. All subjects. Expert tutors. Across 
from Main TTU entrance 1113 - B University Ave 
Call for appointment 762-2435 EXPERIENCE farm help needed. Weekends 795-

6374. 17 Floor Plans Available 
• Alarm Systems 
• Furnished & Unfurnished 
• On Bus Route! 	vo 

1909 10th 
744-8636 

A McDougal Property 

HUMP'S Bar and Grill 
now accepting applications for waitresses and kitchen 
staff Apply at 2414 4th 747-Hump.  

MAINTENANCE man needed part time at apartment 
complex Must live on property. Call 765-5184 

MALE or tamale needed to work in liquor store. Apply 
in person, Doc's Liquor Store.  

MAMARITA'S hiring cashiers. Cash register ex-
penence required. Apply at 6602 Slide 4:00 pm • 6:00 
Pm 

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 
Apply now to work at a summer camp on campus. Can 
earn credit towards degree or pay. Calf. Institute for 
the Gifted, 742-2352 Ext. 241. 

_ 
SUMMERTIME automotive lubncation work, lull or part-
time at local last lube Start in May when finals are 
over $4 50 per hour 795-9227. Ask for Gale 

since last visit. 
2415 A Main alpha 

NERAPC UDC 
alpha Furnished For Rent 

ATTRACTIVE duplexes! 2202 B 181h, water paid 
garage. 5225 2114 B 91h, parking, storm windows, 
$175. no pets. 799-3368 

Your Texas Tech 
Saves You Money 

Student 
Every 

ID Card 
Time At 

The

62C 
Burrito 

TACO 
VILLA 

The Big Burrito Blowout! The Same Great 
Burritos at Prices You Can't Believe. LOOK! 

Burrito 	Regular 	Burrito 	Texas Tech 
Blowout. 	Student Price 

Bean 	 $ 	.79 	$ 	.69 	$ 	.62 
Nacho Beef 	$ 	.99 	$ 	.89 	$ 	.80 
Beef 	 $ 	1.29 	$ 	.99 	$ 	.89 
Combo 	$ 	1.59 	$ 	.99 	$ 	.89 
Macho Combo 	$ 2.79 	$ 1.99 	$ 	1.79 

Show Your Texas Tech Student !D every time you visit Taco 
Villa. Well deduct 10% from your total purchase. Offer 
good at any Taco Villa in Lubbock. It's our way of saying, 

Thanks Texas Tech 

CLEAN large efficiency, 5195 One bedroom, 5250 
1710 Avenue R 765-5184 

COPPERWOOD Apartments. 2406 Main. April rent 
free with lease. Two bedroom plus electricity Ex-
cellent location Walk to school. 762-5149 

EFFICIENCIES, one, two bedroom houses - duplexes 
near Tech $175 - $375 Pre-leasing. Abide Rentals.  
763-2964 

efteria eurs4 
Now Available!... Luxury 

Two Bedrooms 
All Bills Paid! 

Alarms • Weight Room 
Walk To Tech! 

2717 3rd St. 747-3377 
1.110 	A McDougal Property 

FURNISHED, three rooms, bath. Quiet. studious per-
son. Near Tech 5135 plus bills 122 Avenue X Apt. A.  
799-5309. 

LOOKING for an apartment')  Free apartment finder at 
Varsity Furniture Rentals 6th and University, 747-
6555.  

NEED place far summer/ Come share large brick 
home with two other girls. 5200 bills paid. 792.8856 
leave message 

PARK Terrace Apts 2401 45th St. Preleasing now for 
May. June. July. August. 795-6174. 

QUAKER Pines 4314 16th St. Furnished and unfur-
nished $370 I $390 Pool, laundry utilities paid except 
electric 799-1821 

WOODSCAPE 
5 mins West of Tech 

Efficiencies-1,2 & 3 Bedrooms 
Split Level Pool 

Patios & Balconies 
Fireplaces & Wet Bars 

3108 Vicksburg 799-0695 
Sentry Property Management Inc. 

Student Summer Specials 
Block to Tech 

Efficiendy. 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments 
Locked Privacy Gates 

Phoned Entry Systems 
Well Lighted Parking Lots 

Pool - Laundries 
2324 9th N23 
	

763-7590 



Tennis teams ready for SWC tournament 
Both Texas Tech tennis teams w ill end the season this (Texas) A&M." coach Kath \ V ick said. "We has e to 

weekend, as both squads will compete in the Southwest look for the positives and he thankful that we arc not 
Conference tournament. 	 facing Texas in the first round." 

The tournament will be held in Austin at the Univer- 	The men will open up the tournament against the 
sity of Texas' Penick-Allison Tennis Center, with the Aggies at 1:30 p.m. today. . The Raiders hold a 2-4 record 
women's team opening up competition against Texas in the SWC, while A&M enters the match with a 4-2 
Christian for the second year. In last year's tourney the record in league play. 
Red Raiders fell to the Horned Frogs 0-5. 	 "For our three seniors, this is their last shot." coach 

This season Tech is 1-6 in conference play. while Steve Clark said. "I'm hoping they are motivated and 
TCU enters the tournament with a 6- I SWC record. The ready to fight. I'm looking for us to play well. As long as 
match is scheduled to begin at 8:30 a.m. today. 	you're focused and giving 100 percent all the time. the 

"The overall season has been disappointing by finish- wins follow." 
ing in seventh place. However, it has been encouraging 	In last season's tournament Tech w as defeated tis 

\ having such close matches against both ICU and Texas 3-5 in College Station. 

$5,000 reward posted for recovery of Hogan mementos 
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) —Colonial Country Club 

officials have no leads in the theft of priceless mementos 
belonging to golf legend Ben Hogan. club officials said 
Thursday. 

A $5,000 reward was posted by club officials this week 
for information leading to the conviction of the thief and 
for the return of the items stolen Monday night from the 
club's Ben Hogan Trophy Room. 

Bob Guth, Colonial's general manager, said the insured 

value of the three items taken is 537,000. 
Missing is an 18-carat gold, diamond-encrusted gold 

belt buckle Hogan received as winner of the 1953 S. Rae 
Hickock Award, given in those days to the nation's out 
standing professional athlete each year. 

The other missing items are two I8-karat gold medal-
lions, each the size of a silver dollar, from Hogan',  
tournament victories at Hershey Country Club in 1938 and 
1941. 

sively." 
With Tech's offense averaging less 

than two runs in its last seven games. 
Hays said he will use this weekend to 
try some new things out. 

"We're going to do some experi-
menting this weekend. I'll probably 
shake some things up a little and see 
what happens," Hays said. 

"I'm not doing this because of what 
happened against Lubbock Christian, 
we haven't hit the ball well since the 
Rice series." 

Against Lubbock Christian the 
Raiders could only muster four hits in 
the 8-3 loss, while agaisntTexasChris-
tian they had 19 hits. 

The Raiders will return to SWC 
play as they host league leader Texas 
Longhorns next weekend. 

Due to space constraints The Uni-
versity Daily was not able to run 
Outdoors with Mike Hewlett. The 
outdoor adventures will continue 
next week. 

Froggy 
Bottoms,  

Mark Rubben 
Ventriloquist 

TWOR  

ONE 
With Coupon & Tech I.D. 

minimum age 18-Two drink minimum 

required (non-alcoholic or alcoholic) 

6602 Slide 794-1563 
expires April 18. 1992 

Pets Pius 
"A Full Line Pet Store" 

Lots and Lots of Bunnies 
Rabbit Starter-kit 

reg. $75.00 
sale $55.00 

HOPI  IT! 
6401 Universitg 

806) 792-2111 Lubbock. Texas 79413 

• • 

by JOSEPH HAYES 
THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 

[he Texas Tech baseball team will 
try to snap a four-game losing streak 
today at 4 p.m. against Cameron Uni-
versity. The two teams will play a 
pair of doubleheaders, including  

Saturday's which begins at noon. at 
Dan Law Field. 

Today's game will mark the sixth 
time the Red Raiders (12-15 in South-
west Conference and 23-20 overall) 
and Aggies (23-15) have squared off. 
with Tech holding a 5-0 edge. 

Coach Larry Hays said after a tough 
week, this week-
end could be just 
what his team 
needs to get back 
on track. 

"This is an im-
portant series for 
us because we've 
been in a miser-
able slump," he 
said. "We need 
something to get 
us going, espe- 
cially 	offen- 
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$1.00 SCHNAPPS SHOTS AND LONE STAR BEER ALL DAY EVERYDAY; •,,, ,„„ 	  I% 	 ,,,,,, 	/PIP  .I•AWA 

FRIDAY: 
HAPPY HOUR 9-11 PM 
COMPLIMENTARY TACO BAR 4-6 PM 

Texas 
Tech 

(23-20) 

Place: 
Dan Law Field 

Cameron 
(23-15) 

Doubleheader, Friday April 17, 4 p.m. 
Doubleheader, Saturday April 18, NOON 

BRICKS 
'.0W ACCEPTING NEW BRICK OKA 

$125" 
THE ARTS & SCIENCES 
RECOGNITION GARDEN 

(Noll, 01 Hoiden Heel 

CALL 742-3833 FOR INFO 

III II 	MI • • ••••• •••• ••••••••••••ll 
r y(oh-fir 	E. 

E. 
The First Reggae Club 

In West Texas 
Proudly Presents 

Saturday 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 13TH & Ave F 	 762-4249 • 
11161WIMernimilloWim : TICKET? 

CI 118 

• IN 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• IP 
U .  

April 18TH 	• ■ 

2:00 PM-2:00 AM • 
FREE BBO 	• 

U• . 
FROM 2-6PM .0  

II • • • • • • ID • IN • • MI 
• 
• 
■ 

111. This week college 

5 	nite moves to 
Thursday with all 

the specials. 

Friday 
.11.: 	April 17TH 

7.00 PM-2:00 AM 	:34321" Lf  
TICKETS 

Advanced SS Al the door S6 SI OFF ,,th Co!!ege Miloacy ID 

• 
■ 

El Favorito with three 
44% 	

Fajitas for two: 
beef or chicken 	enchaadas. beef, 

4411/   $11.99 	chicken, or cheese 

$4.99 
= 	

- 	
House Specials 

Margarita .99 
Jack Daniel's Lynchburg Lemonade $2.00 

Take out available 

5125 34th St. and Slide 792-8351 
	i•  

DEFENSIVE DRIVING : 
■ Is .i 

 

■ 

• SUNDAY PICNIC • 

	

: Apr. 5, 12, 26. 	• 
• • 

: FREE HOT DOGS, : 
: COOKIES, DRINKS! : 

■ 

• $17 w/ coupon 

	

HUB CITY 	■ 

: DRIVING SCHOOL • 
793-8696 	• 

3102 50TH (at Flint) • • 
• We honor all ads/coupon! • 

Other times available. 
• Call for schedule. 	• 
• • 
•	  

• 

Lunch Special 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

7 days a week 
Two beef or cheese 

enchiladas 
with rice and beans 

$3.30 
Dinner Specials 

Gotta Have It... 
The Cool UP Lifestyle! 

gotta have more than a "dorm." 

All COED easy living at the UP. 

gotta have privacy. 

Comfortable suites and optional 
quiet floors at the UP. 

gotta have convenience. 

Weekly maid service, dine-anytime 
meal plans and walking distance to clay 

gotta have affordability. 

Pa) meats as 10‘‘ as $312 at the UP. 
are.sure to make the Right Choice 
and live in the Right Place. 

TECH STUDENTS 

TECH STUDENTS 

TECH STUDENTS 

TECH STUDENTS 

TECH STUDENTS 

U • • , 
niversiPlaza ...The Obvious Choice! 

Fall Sign-Ups in 
Progress...ACT NOW! 

-Tour the UP Today" 
Free T-Shirt With Tour 

1001 University 	 763-5712 

eVAVerejea INC 

Prepare for your Easter Trip... 
Remember... GOOD TIRES. 

GOOD SERVICE. 
GOOD PEOPLE. 
GOODYEAR. 

50th & Boston 
	

1008 Texas Ave. 
792-5161 
	

762-0231 

roan roan 6112 a.m. weekdaes / 3 a.m. on weekends) 

:1 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
■ 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

■ 
■ 
■ 

Expires 
May 1992 

Oil Filter, 	Air Conditioner 
■ Service 	■ Chassis Lube : 
• 

& Oil Change : $18 $15.88 

FREE TRIP 
CHECK 

Includes belt and 
hoses inspection. 
checking all fluid 

levels, tire 
pressure check. 

Up to 5 Qts. 10W30 
or 10W40 

Quaker State Motor Oil 

Expires 
4/4001,..c May 1992 

• System Diagnostic Test. 
• Belt and Hose inspection • 
• System leak test 	• 
• freon additional • 
• • 
• Expires 	• 
• i4e.tilkitre/4.., May 1992 • 4ifiktreta- • 
• MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM  

UMW 

6 THE UNIVERSITY DAILY SPORTS 
	

FRIDAI, A11117,1992 
Tech to face Cameron in weekend series 

Got a 

Have 

Take 

Ticket? 
it dismissed! 

Defensive Driving in 
APRIL and save $5 

Saturday Classes: 
April 18 
April 25 

8:30am-5:30pm 

YWCA O'Neil Bldg.. 
35th and Flint 

$15 Registration 
Pay at the door 

CTC 
Defensive Driving 

Call 767-2283 
to reserve a place. 

An agency of the Texas Safety Assn.  

61A 

Bag of Burgers 
4 Burgers 599  

4 Fries 

   

SHORT 
	S  Deluxe Hamburgers prl° 

   

   

   

4th & 
University 
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